
each has his own sphere of action. But 
while this is so it has frequently oc
curred that there has been a clash of 
authority, and what Mir. Hughes has 
favored has frequently been opposed by 
his associate, and between the desires 
of the two inspectors the School Board 
has often been at a loss to know how 
to preserve an even way. One trustee 
put it In this way: “It has got to this 
pass that whenever Mr. Hughes wants 
anything Mr. Chapman is Just tho 
other way. and we are In hot water 
half the time."

A BATTLE OT THE BALLOTSTo the Trade SIMPSONTHE
■OBEETJune 10th. COM PASTY, 

LIMITED

Warden Norman Has Council on a 
Pleasure Trip to Niagara 

Falls To-Day.

ON THE MOVE Directors : J. W. PlaveUe, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames.-June 10

Wednesday’s Summer SaleThat is how it is with our 
stock—a continual procession 
of goods being received and 
delivered. At present it is 
Summer Underwear, Hosiery, 
Muslins and Light Texture 
Material going out and Cot
ton, Linen and Wool Goods 
for fall season

Specimens of Markings That An Appeal Court Jurist Must t
nerlTr cLD,,?7o”,ntWa^ne of Judgment on-West Huron Goes Liberal By 21

the teachers wrote a little book called —North Grey Recount To»day-
'Helps,” designed to assist pupils In .

preparing for the examinations. Seme It is expected that a date will be ! counting of the ballots on the 4th

““ -r “-d"e>. “v: *v“rvr sr3&3sr.2s:mlng the scholars thru their examina- l*>® *-,ourt 01 Appeal for the hearing, C(j yj] tj,e 6th. The summing up
tions, and the system, of course, was of the appeal in the
as vigorously opposed as it was ad- disputed ballots In the Lennox elec
v oca ted. The -dual lziDectorshln view- ,
ed this system In different ways, and tlon" w- D- McPherson, counsel to
there appears to be no authoritative Mr. Carscallen. the Conservative can
head to accept or reject the proposl- d I date, Is confident that the result of Sarawak, reported
tlon for the whole school sve™ . , - . poll book was missing. TheBut the straw which ^ broke the the appeal ^ n favor of hls officer said that he had gone to Mr.

an,d called foefh The ballots In dispute will Hickey, D.R.O. for that division, and
senior Insner afford several Interesting points to be received the ballot box. The latter

this SUCho tald ™1adJUdi0ated UP°n- i ^ M

the cares and worries of l I There ls one ballot paper that haa j handle. The book was not found. The
Is claimed that Mr Hmrhe* h». hLÜ a line across It at a distance of about Poll book for No. 6 Meaford was in the
harassed and even InsmSd L „ ________________________________ box- but had no entrles ,n “• The
dividual members of the'btSlrt b p-JL" ~ deputy at No. 8, St. Vincent, had not
at the board m™tin« w^ the ??nt the ballot box, but Mr. Me-
spectors are expected to attend the 6aId he had sent the Papers
senior inspector has been forced to and documents done up in a parcel,
listen to criticism and lmreh talk He ^b cb waa Produced and from it the
has Often had to sit In silence while ba,lote \ver,® runted. These irregular
his methods have been criticized. A Ve? made ^ necessary to postpone the
trustee has, perhaps demanded tn declaration.know how many wm-klng tey^Mr ___ ______________________________ Th« Conservatives applied for a re-
Hughes has been busy with the duties oount immediately after the declara-
of hls office, and how many days he one-third of on Inch from the top, the whon^^helnnb'ca^o/wt^r^H^8 Uei l° 
has been absent in the TTnitf»d , , wnom tne application was made, beingand other citiies of Canada jrfvln J voter havln* PIac®d a crOB8 on the i engaged with the County Court to-mor 
lectures on educational matters. The toP of this line. One limb of the cross j could not take the hearing within 
most recent cause of complaint was intersects the Hne, and, if that line a,?d
aired at a meetiner shortiv before Mr .. . . . they postpone their application till theHughes’ resiSn wasy h^d/d “n I™ th* er°” WObld b\n ^tday a,,owed: 7he" he would
A resolution was adopted, stipulating Mr- Carscallen s compartment, as his, point Friday next for the recount. In 
that an inspector must get permission i name is above; but, as the line was meantime the Liberals, who have 
from the board when he requires a there, the county Judge was of the jpeen assorting that Judge Creator ds 
few days aff. and deducting hls pay opinion that the ballot could not be "“rong-ly partisan and would favor the

A sub-committee of the Public School for the time he is absent. This put counted for either candidate, altho Y,”'?aer'-, vf candidate, applied to
the inspector, it is claimed by his counsel for Mr. Carscailleti contended ““dge Morrison and secured a recount

Board, to whom was delegated the duty supporterp, In a false position. It that it was clear that the voter in- Before him.
Tnawt™ Uiii.iisc and reduced a large man to the position tended it for that candidate, of Interviewing Inspector Hughes and of a mere w?rvanti and a of Mr. ; Another ballot was marked with a

Hughes’ calibre would never submit to circle in Mr. Madole's compartment, 
that.

You will see by the following list that our Summer 
Sale grows more important day by day. Our buyers 
bring fresh news of “special” successes. Every morning 
sees new developments. No day yet has equalled 
Wednesday’s values in many of the deparlments.

STORE CLOSES EVERY DAY AT FIVE 
DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.

SPRING SESSION OPENED MONDAY

New Cars Will Be Put on the Metro
politan Road Within 

Sixty Days.
matter of the i place in the registry office, Ca.pt. ft 

Lennox elec- ! Knight, registrar, being the return I 
. officer. Oapt. Tait Robertson, depu

,L ways aIlu W. D. McPherson, counsel for ot y* Clerk of the Peace, ____....
authoritative Mr. Carscallen. the Conservative can- , and on opening the ballot box of No.

that t

York County councillors opened their 
summer session at? the court house yes
terday, with Warden Norman In the chair.* 
After roll caJ-1, the Warden opened the I 
council by a short address, in which he 
said that the people of York County had 
reason to be thankful for the prospects I 
of a bounteous harvest, Immunity from I 
catastrophes such as have recently cast 
large portions of the world Into gloom 
and for the cessation of hostilities in South | 
Africa.

COMING IN
was clerk

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. rien’s 3.25 Trousers for Q$Ccamel's back 
resignation of the 
tor was not any 
difficulty as

Wellington nnd Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, $1.49.

The Summer Sale makes two 
unusual economies for to-morrow 
in the Men’s Store.

Tweed Trousers for 98c.

He closed by inviting the mem
bers to accompany him on a trip to Niagara 
Fails this morning.

Communications were received from May
or Howland, re county rooms in the City 
Hall; C. D. Warren, president of tue Met
ropolitan Railway Co., stating that four 
new ears would be read3* for use within 
60 days, and from John Millar, Deputy 
Minister of Education, giving the amounts 
or giants to High Scnoo.s to be: Mark hum, 
$688.82: Aurora. $605.16; Weston, $484.00; 
Newmarket, $637.34; Richmond 
$467.82: Toronto Junction, $043.78.

A communication was received from 
Markham village, stating that tie Council 
would, accept the County Council’s sugges
tion In regard to the taxation of the pro
perty of citizens, who, at a former session 
of the County Council, asked 
from the village of Markham and h 
a part of the township. Council 

Wednesday.

16*

Undercurrent of Feeling That He is 
Being Forced Out By Too 

Many Restrictions.
That is one of them and a big one. 
Two-piece Suits for little boys, at 
1.49, is the other one. Parents 
have a splendid opportunity here 
for buying the boys holiday suits 
for the summer’s outings.

200 pair Men's Fine All-Wool English 
and Canadian Tweed Trousers, light 
and dark grey and fawn shades, med
ium, narrow and fine hairline stripes, 
top and hip pockets, cut on splendid | 
fitting patterns, legs medium width, 
and well tailored, sizes 31—42 waist 
regular $1.75. $2 and $2.25, ape- qq
trial Wednesday .................................. • uO

See Yonge-street Window.

m
V

Hill,

DUAL INSPECTORSHIP NOT A SUCCESS

ap-Hitch fn Workings of the Office 
Makes Him Dissatisfied—A 

\ Large Man Humbled.

to secede 
become 

then
until

East York Farmers* Institute
The Ehst York Farmers' Institute held 
very successful session at A gin court on 

addressed by J. D. 
t. president of the Union Stock Yards 
upon the possibilities of the cuttle 

* and kindred industries In Canada, 
by Mrs. Kennedy, who spoke on "The

. which was
COUNT IN MUSKOKA.

100 only Boys’ Canadian and Eng^- 
lis h Tweed Two-Piece Suits, handsome 
grey and brown checked patterns, made 
in single-breasted style, nicely plaited, 
well tailored and lined with strong 
Italian cloth, sizes 24—28. regular $2, 
$2.25 and $2.50, on sale .Wed
nesday .................................................

50 dozen Butchers’. Barmen’s find Waiters' Aprons, made of 
genuine lomblieacîhed Irish linen, with or without btb, tape q
strings and stitched hems, special Wednesday, 25c and................."V

Boys’ Fine All-wool Flannel Tweed Two-piece Suits, light and 
dark grey, and navy blue, in nobby chalkline stripes, double-breasted 

style, skeleton lined

ascertaining what should be done to 
retain the services of that gentleman, 
reported verbally to the Teachers’ Com.

Bracebridge, June 9—The official
count for Muskoka was held here to
day. The total vote for Dr. Bridg- 
land, Liberal, was 2091; for A. A. Ma- 
haffpy, Conservative, 
for Dr. Bridgland, 87.

Dr. Thompson's Opinion.
Dr. Thom peon, chairman of the 

Property Committee, is one of the 
Mr. Hughes

„„ -, . , should not be subjected to such pettyMr. Kent, and it was announced, after | anrooyan-ces.These friendly visits which 
a scoret session, that there was noth-, Mr. Hughes has been paying to cities 
ing to give out except that a verbal of the United States are necessary 

.... . among friendly neighbors. “We can-
report had been made, and that the not invlte American educationists to 
sub-committee received instructions to our schools and feduca/tionial gather-

Mnrkham Beat Aurora.
The Supreme Court At Ottawa yesterday 

dismissed the application on behalf ot the 
town of Aurora for leave to appeal from 
the decision quashing the bylaw to bonus 
a shoe factory to move from Markham. 
This leaves Markham as the victor.

mittee yesterday afternoon. The sub
committee consists of Dr. Noble and men who think that 2004; majority

1.49
RECOUNT IN EAST HASTINGS.

Belleville, June 9.—The East Hast- 
The deputy returning officer allowed ln6” recount was begun a.t 10 o’clock 
it for Mr. Madole, and the judge con- this morning, and 
firmed his ruling.

There were two other ballots in the 
I same division as the above, which 
had been objected to. and which had 
not been counted, both of them for 
Mr.
that both of them should have been 
counted. Ito forder to make up the 
number 50. which the deputy certi
fied he had received at that poll. One 
of them, as it appeared before the 
Judge, had a cross opposite the name

East Toronto.
Constable Tidsberry had a lively time 

arresting John Ahorn, who was very 
disorderly In Little York. When the 
constable tried to take him to the vil
lage lock-up he fought vigorously, and j 
It was after a hard fight he was safely ; 
landed In the cells. Magistrate Ormerod 1 
sent him to Jail for 60 days.

An unknown man entered the house 
of George Elliott, Catherlme-street, and 
escaped with considerable booty. The 
county constables are working on the 
case.

The village constable placed a num
ber of claws In the pound yesterday for 
being on the public street. Cows roam
ing at large have been a great nuisance 
in the village.

I continued, barring 
an bnv- •>-- hm-h, till evening. No ir- 
* gularftle» were founl up to that time.

P-u-eccto are that the recount 
will not be concluded till some time 
to-morrow afternoon. No material 
change has been made, so far.

400and nicely finished, sizes 24-28,sacque 
$3.50, sizes 29-33

PEARLS OF JUNE Qreat Sale of Shoes.Ht xtas necessaryCa-rseallen.

RECOUNT IN HALTON.
Milton, June 97-The recount of the 

votes cast in Halton at the recent 
erection commenced here on Satur
day last before His Honor Judge 
Gorham Mr. Barber, Liberal, was
CP ™!fw F’ B- Johnston. K.
C., and W. I. Dick. Dr. Nixon. Con- 
E lvt’ ,was represented by J. W. 
Eliiott and F. W. Boyd. The ballots 
cast in Township of Esquesing, Nassa- 
gaweya and Nelson and the villages 
of Georgetown.Acton and Burlington 
were gone thru on Saturday, leav
ing the Township of Trafalgar and 
the towns of Milton and Oakville for 
Monday, June 9. The recount 
concluded to-day, and the result 
as follows: Barber (Lib.), 3270- 
on (Con.), 3248. This gives’ ....
Barber a majority of 22 again, or 3 
over the previous count. The ballots 
marked with a blue pencil were 5 in 
number, and were all counted for 
Dr. Nixon.

The hat that’s 
good and prop
er for this 
weather, and 
for what is due 
us, is the pearl 
grey alpine. 
It’s a hat of all

Another of our strongest 
second week contributions. Our 
buyer could not possibly arrange 
•his offer earlier in the sale, but 
we assure ) ou this is indeed a 
case of ‘"better late than never.
They represent aLowerCanadian/_ 
firm’s complete set of samples. |
Their travellers have returned jL 
after placing orders for the sum- {

The samples are finished H 
with, and we have them here for 
you at figures which make, Qtir boot and shoe départ
aient a centre of Wednesday’s interest to both men anc 
women.

!

IFLAGS.
» AToronto Junction Connell.

Toronto Junction, June 9.—A special 
meeting of the Town Council was held 
to-night to deal with the business 
which accumulated during the Illness of 
the late Town Solicitor.

D. C. Walton laid claim to damages 
for injuries sustained by falling on a 
loose plank on Union-street.

C. C. Robinson threatens to sue, the 
town for hls account for acting as "par-

M 0 N EY EM* is; I IS SUSS.■ Il Vlib I pianos, organ*, horse* and The Mayor forwarded a communlea-
wagon*, call and see us. We tlon, In which he referred In feeling
will advance you any amount terms to the worth and Integrity of the
SSSV’for R 8aMoeneîFca„yh?. late Town Solicitor, who Tor 14 years 
paid in full at any limofor in flIled tlle 0'ffice with great acceptability.

liniltW «ix or twelve monthly par. As a token of the Council's apprécia* 
Mil Ni Y ™onlfl *° s-iit borrower. VVc tlon, a resolution of condolence and a
■ ■■ VU» ■ have an entirely new plan of cheque for $100 were ordered to be for-{ee^n,"P^LX,n^°Ur horded to his widow.
_ _ . A bylaw to appoint a Town SolicitorThe Toronto Security Co was read a first time. This bylaw will

receive Its subsequent readings at a 
meeting to be called by the Mayor 

Room 10, L&wlor Building, 6 King St.W I some day this week. Capt. Mercer of 
J- - —1 ■ — Lou lea-street put in an application for
rx . . . _ the vacancy, and it Is likely the four,Don t (jet 1 yphoid Fever Other resident lawyers of Toronto Junc-

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from tho ^ *“ **
germs and microbes that abound in city water. *ore *he Council meets again.

A resolution was passed authorizing 
the transfer of property owned bv the 
town on Hook-avenue to S. Nordheim- 
er. The property is to be used for an 
extension to the old Hess factory,which 
will be employed for manufacturing 
pianos.

Bunting Flags, large and 
small, for decoratiop. if

hats for sum
mer days—doesn’t attract the heat—is light in weight. 
Pearl Alpines $1.50 to $3.00. The best made

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
123 KING ST. EAST,

of Carscallen and an irregular mark, 
somewhat In the shape of an “m," to 
the left of Madole's name, on the line 
dividing his name from his number. 
Counsel for Madole contended that 
this mark Invalidated the ballot, as 
being a writing of ' mark by which the 
voter oould be identified. Counsel for 
Mr. Carscallen vigorously opposed 
this, and cited several authorities, and 
exhibited sample ballots In other cases 
wihich had been adjudicated upon, 
and where the extra mark was more 
pronounced in its character tiiam the 
one in question, but the Judge was of 
opinion that the mark was placed 
there for the purpose of identifying 
the voter, and disallowed it.

The other ballot which had not been 
counted for Mr. Carscallen had a cross 
opposite his name and, also, another

any
where—English or American styles—finish and trim
mings that look well—wear well.

Write for Catalogue of new styles.

mer.

Ladies’ $3 Shoes, in size 4 only, Wednesday, $1.50.
A beautiful array of Flap Stvevmer Footwear, consisting of lace 

and button boots, strap slippers and Oxford lace shoes, made of fine 
vlci and Doragol® kid and box calf leather, with turn soles, extension 
and Goodyear welted soles, all new styles, pretty and serviceable 
summer shoes, made by the W. A. Mairsh and John Rltdhle Co.’s, to 
retail at $2.50 and $3.00, Wednesday you may choose any 
style, but in size 4 only, for.......................................................................

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, BALLOTS WITHOUT NUMBERS.

E. A. DuVernet, who represented tite 
Conservative candidate in North Perth 
at the Stratford recount, says that 
many of the ballots were in a dis
graceful condition, and that it looked 
as if a deliberate attempt to rob the 
Conservative of the seat had been 
made. The numbers on many of the 
ballots were torn off. But these, with 
the exception of one, were counted for 
the Conservative. In No. 1 Division of 
Wallace, the numbers on all the ballots 
were torn off. ,

CORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

1.50
See Window Display.

Men’s $3 and $3.50 Boots, size ^ only, Wednesday, $2.
A magnificent lot of Men's Box Calf,' Vlci Kid, Dongola Kid and 

Tan Calf Lace Boots and Oxford Shoes, with extension, stitched 
and genuine Goodyear welted soles, all the newest and most popular 
shapes represented In this lot. made by the W. A. Marsh and the 
John Ritchie Co.'s, regular price, In all sizes, would be $3.00 and 

» $3.50, but as we can give you choice of size, 7 only, you may O nn
pick Wednesday for............................................................................................fc-U'l

See Yonge-street Window.

ings,” said the doctor, "unless we are 
prepared to allow our best speakers

rsrjtjî SÇaST’lrKS
the resignation of Mr. Hughes than P invitations to go out among our nei°-h- 
peai» vn the surface. To get at thls i.a'n4 6lye lectures. The board 
undercurrent of feeling and talk, The andbyla"; f^at^ct‘n6T Mr.
World has applied Itself. While there "ot blame him in the least” ’ Can" rme across Mr. Madole's, and a short, 
is a disposition on the part of a num .( hW'nuing, Dr Thompson suggested wavy line In Madole's compartment, 
her of knowing ones U> talk on the ' *® any bitch ini.the present it was argued tor Mr. Carscallen that
subject, there ls, however, a dlstnclina- dla,dL' *! ^ abip' H’f clJy should be the cross on Mr. Madole's name
. . K nno trustee ex- , , tw° districts, each in- could mot have been there when ori-
tion to be quoted. One trustee ex specter to have the care and manage- Anally counted, tor MU. Carscallen,
pressed himself in strong terms of the ment of his own district. He would and that It must have been placed 
“petty, mean and despicable” actions * <Tj,1Lka<."L'°arcl of ***sPecticn. with there afterwards, as the ballot book 
of certain pereons to squeeze Inspector ^se ^wouM ^a^ll^n %£t"Æ

Hughes out of his position. He had ment of a third inspector, which the and the m?re nroduetion of th^ taL
a ]K>ur opinion of the small tactics era- finances of the city could not stand. showed that It rould not have
ployed by some of the trustees to The dual inspectorship, if worked out hcen oVertocked whe™ It had b«n 
humble a great educationist and make on the lines suggested, would be a there The judge however held that him a servile tool of the Public School j step forward, and the purely clerical he was bound by the hallo? in Its

k should be shifted to other offl- present form, aind disallowed lit.
la mien expacted that In another division, the ballot was

The associate of Inspector Hughes,, f Ir,", Hughets, with a salary rejected because there appeared, in ad-
bia the s,mn„^ w, USfd t0 after dition to the cross for Mr. Carscallen. 

Important than tbati W<> m°re “e lnltlals ln Mr- Madole's com-

prepare a recommendation tor presen
tation to the full committee at its next

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sherbourne Street.

o CHEQUE FOR <15000.

Messrs. Warwick Bros. & Rutter have 
sent a marked cheque for $5000 to the 
Ontario government, ait the

thft thls be accePted as a surety 
for them In connection with their print-
M,frnhOHtraC6Vand that Dennis
Murphy, member-elect for Ottawa, be
^ ffd “ due of their bondsmen to 
this amount.

iummer Sale ShirtsLOCAL TOPICS. I High School Board.
The Normal School wUl close Friday at Inspector Seath handed ln hls report 

10.30 o.m. at the High School Board meeting to-
There will be a special synod service at nlSht. in which he says: “In very few i 
o'clock this evening ln St.'Alban's CaVho- ot the schools in Ontario are the ac

commodations so good." Recent im- j 
The World has received numerous letters Provements are favorably commented 

from waiters In the city, repudiating tne upon, and the board Is advised to pro- 
r™ütkti ofr>AJci CuJT)- and Ald- Hubbard vide a course in stenography and tvpe-
„Mrn Sfophre tn,ome ex-presMcnt Novon I lfw,n0\he° NfonWpa^cLmm.tfo '

ont' b*“Plb^ntelectdfaa=l <lïStoin?fThe 'tttprob^etot of esthl!*! rePWt °n i 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing Company Ithe Probable cost of establishing a com- f
of Canada, Limited.

same time

A famous offer indeed is the one we have arranged 
in the furnishings section of the Men’s Store to-morrow. 

■I High-grade summer shirts, worth up to $2, for 95c. 
'll One of the big deals which makes this Sale possible.

s
dral.

Dnrham Old Boys.
At the annual meeting of the Dur- 

ham Old Boys' Association. la«t night 
hîvmî’e<>rn^IltS were completed for thé 
Drd John « Pl£nlc ln the grounds of 
Oiv'ln ^,M lnr^ at Rosedale, on 
J' Holiday. The committee 

iwinted to collect material relating to 
the history of Durham County pre
sented an Interesting report, 
officers were elected: President. J. 
L. Hughes; 1st vice-president D 
Bowie; 2nd vice-president. Rev. ' 
Jailing: secretary, T. Yellowlees- 
slstant secretary, Wallace Moss 
treasurer, J. D. Keachie: Executlvé 

Thomas Carswell. W. 
5^' Dr. Caxtreth, Prof. Squair, W. 
Scott, N S. Young. R. c. Steele A 
p Ut|h d..J- Copeland. W. A. Sheru'ood 
E. Fielding. Dr. Needier Rev Dr 
Tailing, w. H. Orr. J. W Cucry 

George Porter. Sam Hunter, Dr. Ham
ilton and Arthur J. Hook.

1100 Men's Dressy American and 
Canadian-made Soft Bosom Neglige 
Shirts, in tlhe very best material, Scotch 
zephyrs. Madras cloths and other fancy 
materials, latest novelties, made with 
laundrled neckbands and wristbands, 
cuffs detached, also a few attached, 
the very newest spring styles, colors 
and patterns, best of workmanship and 
perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
prices up to $2. summer sale
price Wednesday................................

See Yonge-street Window.
980 Men’s Fine Double Thread Bal- 

brtggan Underwear, shirts and draw
ers. fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, 
drawers made trouser finished, lock 
stitched seams, strongly sewn, smooth, 
even thread material, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular price 50c, on sale Wed
nesday, summer sale price ...

«merclal course.Board. ap- Tcers.Dulles of the Inspector. Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make Farm For Sale or Rent.
Containing 125 acres, more or less: 

well watered, well fenced, three frame 
barns, frame house, 
chard, two good wells, 
been dry; four miles from Unlonvllle; 
good grain market: 11-4 miles from 
church and postoffice: five miles from 
Yonge-street: good road to Toronto: 
lot 23. rear of fourth concession : 12 
acres of new land, 
geon, Victoria Square, Ont.

Inspector Chapman, was seen in 
office, but he refrained from express
ing any opinion, Tor publication or
otherwise, on the subject. However, Relieve In Me, Hughes,
he gave some details of the Work re- Apparently, Mr. Hughes has nu- 
qulred ot the two inspectors. There merous admirers among the members 

under the control of the Public; °r the. School Board.

These PERSONALS.

Ellas Rogers ls at Ferule, B.O., but will 
be hack ln town by June 18.

I
f 3 ügood young or-1 

never have :Dr.
.95J. J. Keiso of this city has been elected 

a viee-prestklem of tlie International Con
ference of Charities.

as- 9; X ;
These trustees

School IBoard 58 schools, containing. Ie« tnat his resignation would be a 
571 class rooms, of which 40 arc kin- distinct loss to the schools of To- 
dvrgartens, under the supervision of ionto, and they are willing-, yes anx- 
ftliss Currie, the male Inspectors not do anything- within reason
being required to supervise these e b°unids to continue his services, 
forms. Every school of twelve rooms b^oble, chairman of the sub-com-
nnd over has an assistant principal, the ai>po*nt,ed> ito Interview Mr. partment.
free principal being authorized to over- ls 5>ne bis staunchest nd- claimed that the initials mus«t have
look the work in all of the forms ; so fi_ ' V whale he is not anxious j been placed there after the ballot
that in these laj*ge schools the duties rhn lf - *Jî1*ï5tor ®uPericr to au- j had been properly counted for Mr. 
of the inspectors aire 'light and they arc a Unwind -J*1 V°U'l? favoi Carscallen; otherwise, they could not
thus enabled to devote the principal ! *tin_ rl..usnh ' 'and freadom of have failed to have been seen, and,
portion of their time to schools having \ i{mmnce thia afCf>1?™ consequently, no objection was made
less than twelve rooms. Mr. Chap- faira Present state of af- at the time.
man's duties are confined to the third. I .. . Notice of appeal has been duly servr-
tfourth and fifth forms, and Mr.Hughes’ ,. U Le Po-mted out that the teachers ed in the case, and more than ordin- 
to the first and second forms in ad- J,b**mî*elve® are competent to judge of ! ary interest will be taken in the re- 
dition to the .regular work of visiting. IniLJ01'11.1 />f ,their «rknowlodged head, j suit, 
the forms and marking the work of , tv fa-x be I» an inspiration to them 
the teachers, the inspectors have other i “1 ^ anf tl}Z verdict
«lutte», sm* a» Looking after the sup- , hm,kl ?£Z*Jd ' ® 3
Vncor anSWVr‘ng ,he COrrCSPOn8- A-i it oil sifts itself down to this

It appears that while Mr. Hughes; of‘'m,Tho°rUy the XaiTeads ins thr recaunt In South Perth. ....
man" tiieeniXXSthet<»Lt?ndiMr' rhap, °r the department, the trustees should proceedings, however, have been drop- 
m.an the junior, the latter is regarded aseertain if there is 
altogether as an "associate," and. not five in the agitation 
-subordinate to Mr. Hughes. So that) Mr. Hughes

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Richardson and fam
ily of 264 Doverconrt-road have gone * n 
a tour thru Manitoba and intend to return 
Vy St. Paul and Chicago.

R. J. Bird whistle of The Ottawa Free 
Press is in -the city en route to Owen 
Sound as a delegate to the convention there 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters.

Mr. J. C. Gass, Grand Master of the 
Royal Biack Knights of Ireland. Khuliena- 
cadie. VS., was -an interested visitor at 
the City Hail yesterday afternoon. He is 
returning to the cast from the convention 
at Niagara Falls.

Address J. Truti
ed

iiThe employes of th/> Oonp 
pony. Limited, will hold tnc 
cursion to .Tackison’ 
next Saturday.

Clark Com- 
ir annual cx- 

8 Point, Lake Slmcoe, .33Counsel for Carscallen

Men's Summer 
Hats

Anarchy Bill Paaeea.
Washington, June 9.-When the 

House met to-day, the motion of Mr.
DeArmond to recommit the anti an
archy bill, with instructions to strike 
mit Section 3. which made the killing
”5 ,°rei®T1 ambassadors and ministers Mantcll in Richard III.
13*n whfch* ™‘t,b d,t?'tb,' and Section A large and appreciative audience 
Ai^n, ,tn ‘ZLthe..lesal presun'P- greeted Robert Mantell last nlg«ht at
srt^ths? prosecutions under the : the Grand Opera House In “Richard 
bv nrnvL^ Cers to be Protected ! III." The play was well carried out, 
ncrfninSîïl ^ apSased in the j despite the fact that the company is!
£rf?r'TT Vheir ,offlcial ^tles a.t putting on four different plays this 
con«ld?rcdth Thce,^„ls commlttP<l.Was week. As the leading character. Mr. 
considered. The motion was lost, 71 Mantell made a good Impression,' por-
J: , .. traylng the difficult role of the Duke of

vofod ,mnn SMr fT ‘k® Mll,~vas then Gloucester, afterwards Richard Ill., In 
Lnbma'n (Texas) de- an exacting manner. He was ably 

^fad d_Ab.e ay^s and noes. The bill assisted by Miss Marie Booth Russell, 
was passed, lio to 38. as Lady Anne, and the other members

of his

A REMARKABLE CASE t'SZ- 3
SUMMER 
SALE PRICES.

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.

Ottawa Lady Whose Symp
toms Were Somewhat 

Unusual.
Straw hats, yachting caps, 

light felts—all the summer hats 
for men, in the new shapes, can be 
had here always at prices which 
discount the hat stores. Wednes
day, however, you have the ad
ditional advantage of our Summer 
Sale.

jpjjr
THIS RECOUNT OFF. 3

>1j Stratford. June 9.—Judge 
bad set down Wednesday for conduct-

Barron A Carions Compilent Ion of Condi
tions. Which, However, Yielded 
Very Easily to the Curative In
fluence of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

:
All

any sinister mo- [.ed, 
which

as the Conservatives demanded 
forces the recount under a mlsopprehension. 

And, further, should believing that Mr. Stock's' maiorlty
____________________ _ I was only 41. whereas it is il. There

will be no recount.

Ottawa, Ont. June 9.-«SprelaL)-A most 
singular case has Just com,- to licht at 
No. 380 Oladstone-street, this city.

company. Mr. Mantell will give . ÏSu1',-?1”' Rosseaa, a married lair,

«-.s? irÆ m. æsrersas ~ ESB'HKKIH
statements of the gentleman who an : day •'lftern°on “The Lady of Lyons" I nrhaps the most painful of these 
nounces the departures the bolts w111 ^ the attraction. This Ts the La:kJ“:1hJn^h;cb naT” ll*t the 
The County Coure opens before closing week of Mr. Mantell's success- for "
Creasor to morrow and will occupy two j ful ^sagement here, 
or three days. The High Court of the 1 
Canadian Order of Foresters assemble* 1 
tomorrow and on Wednesday 
hold a grand celebration.

out.

30 dozen Boys Straw Hats, dressy shape, straight brim and 
medium crown, plain white straw, with plain or fancy bands or in 
black and white mixed straw, plain bands, regular 25c, Wed- ’ 
nesday........................................................................................

WEST HURON MAJORITY 21.

Goderich, June 9.—The West Huron 
recount was concluded at 6 o'clock p. 
m. to-day, and the Liberal majority 
is now declared as 21. Mitchell, Con
servative. gained 4 votes all thru, and 
Cameron. Liberal. 2, a net gain of 2 
for the former. The gains for Mitch
ell were 1 each in No. 1 Goderich. No. 
4 Arhfield and Nos. 2 and 3 West 
Wawanhsh,' and Cameron gained 1 
each in No. 1 Clinton and No. 2 East 
Wawanosh.

19
Men's and Boys' Yacht or 6-4 Crown Caps, stiff hands 

glazed leather peaks, black or navy serges and fancy check 
also white duck. In plain or ventilated crowns, Wednesday, 
special ................. ..

r and

1
was a 

poor woman 
At times she felt as If her 

back were breaking in two, and thc_sdeht-: 
Cet pressure In the region of the kidneys 

•d cause her Intense puLn.
In addition to this terrific pain ln her 

back, slip was tortured herond 
a iKf.-er-endtng Tteadaoha

tweeds,

•25
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats. *ood, fashionaWe shapes in .bla/tit 

slate, grey or fawn colors, in fine fur felt, also with stitched 
'Wed in Oxford grey or fawn colors, worth up to $2.00,

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and by 
forks, and ail kinds of cutlery.

arown
endurance

l.oon and night it tormented her^vjfh*6» 
stt.pifylng dizziness and pain which 
rk-tcly prostrated h=r.

will 98

Dago. Dr. rhomas' Ecleerric on |, without 
a peer. Well rubbed In. the skin absorb. 
It. and It quickly and nermanenth- rellev". 
the affected part. It» value lies In itï 
niaglc property of removing pain from ch, 
body, nnd for that good quality It |, unequalled. 11

Camping Blankets at HalfChinese^classes "Tn STSSSc^ TTd B

Church held an enjoyable picnic at Vic- e>psscd the return of this symptom wn« 
toria Park yesterday. About 81) were n:“r,‘ frequent.
in the party, and thev spent the day in e of kidney diseases
various forms of recreation, after which ân^deraL^dnL. 
a sumptuous repast was sewed. The, ^
Chinamen Presented Mr. Darllngjon. ; medicine which pro,ed m ^'TèrTleîiverer 
who has resigned the superintendency from one and all of her painful and dlw 

Jobn Murphy, 16 Bulvverstreet, sus- of ,he Metropolitan Sunday school, tresting conditions, 
tained a fracture of the leg by falling- Chinese classes, to take charge of the a,ed three boxee of Dodd's Kldn-y

; while at work on a building on Col Chinese classes in McCaul-strcet Meth-1 plils. and says: "I e-ianm tell what

: ™ —-i assrs »
stk! *—• s

snrïÆï s ril-viiææS 3-K2*s.i Mœvï-c-si-'i.Sk.iaASkîK'ru’ajî- “"Ksste - '«sa»*. « .1»

MARRIAGES AMONG 
THE SMART SET

REVOLXT IN NORTH GREY.

Owen Sound. June 9.—Fifty-six re- 
: jected ballots will be considered at 
j the recount to-morrow. Conservatives 
are confident of gaining enough to 

j turn the majority.
! A Conservative representative at the

f^LSrz A2ZZ?*JZSTÏ2!; M.Ï, sa k?
*2*

one meairtng—dlfj.îsêd

125I'Arly summer is characterized by many of the most fashionable wed- 
■ dings of the year. Gentlemen having this event in contemplation 
I should not overlook the fact that we make a specialty of the 
I latest London and New York styles.

Frock Coat and Waistcoat 
Corded Silk Facings ..........

I
Two Painful Accidents.

The 5 Catalogue
You’ll find this little booklet useful to you,especially 

if you go out of town for the summer. Let us have 
your name and address and we’ll send it to you.

ummervery 1

SPECIAL $30.00
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JUNE WEDDINGS
are often a source of 

and EXPENSE.
perplexity 
Try the

Jewellery Parlors
and save money.

JAHES D. BAILEY,
JANES BUILDING.

Phone 2063. Elevator.

%(Mbcrùs

TUESDAY MORNING8

Young Man 
Here’s Your 
Hat, $2.001

1 . Just a wee bit 
^ too early for 
la- the well-dress- 

man to put 
on a straw hat 

k# —any way, for 
/ appe prance 

and comfort, 
k the light- 
z's. weight - light
ly shade felt is 

the June-day 
hat—and the beauty of It is that 
it has its place as the utility hat 
all summer — but just now is 
when it’s the most appropriate 
and when you can have the 

out of it—we are

>1%

most wear 
showing to-day a particularly 
nice line of light summer felts— 
the full shape panama brim style 
—an extra value and a brand
new line tor young men at—

2.00

84-86 Yonge St.

9

77 KING WEST
17 K/xis sr w
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